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Abstract
Survey errors can severely affect survey accuracy and the validity of population statistics
derived from them. For example, up to six out of ten cash welfare recipients are missing
in the most important household surveys. However, the nature and causes of these errors
remain a puzzle. This makes it difficult for data producers to reduce the extent of errors
and for data users to assess the validity of survey data and address the resulting
inaccuracy. This paper studies different causes of survey error using government
transfers as a case study. We use high quality validation data from three major U.S.
surveys. We find that survey design and post-processing as well as misreporting by
respondents affect survey errors systematically. In terms of survey design, imputation for
missing data can be particularly problematic as they induce substantial error at the
individual level. Our results on respondent behavior confirm several theories of
misreporting, e.g. that errors are related to salience of the issue, respondent’s
cooperation, forward and backward telescoping, event recall, and stigma of social
programs. These findings provide guidance on the conditions under which survey data
are (un)likely to be accurate. (JEL C8, C18, H53, I3)
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I.

Introduction
Most of the empirical research in economics and other social sciences rely on the

use of data obtained through household surveys. Though a very useful tool, their quality
has been declining with a high percentage of households refusing to participate in
surveys, answer particular questions, or giving inaccurate answers that lead to
measurement error. 1 In Table 1 we classify observations in the Current Population
Survey (CPS) according to how they responded to a YES/NO question about
participation in Public Assistance, and to what is their true participation in the program.2
The Table shows that the underreporting rate is 62.9%, i.e. 6 out 10 cash welfare
recipients do not report receipt in the CPS. In addition, 0.61% of those that report receipt
did not receive any welfare aid.3 Furthermore, 2.2% of households received welfare aid
according to the CPS, while the true participation rate is almost double. As we argue
below, even tough misreporting errors are common and of sizable magnitude, their nature
remains a puzzle in need for a comprehensive understanding.
In this paper we study how measurement error relates to saliency theories, event
recall, stigma associated to social programs, forward and backward telescoping, and
respondent’s cooperation with the survey. We also show how survey response is related
to imputation of missing data and different modes of interview. Our case of study is
measurement error in the report of program participation. We use three of the most
important household surveys in the U.S.: the American Community Survey (ACS), the
ASEC supplement of the Current Population Survey (CPS), and the Survey of Income
and Program Participation (SIPP).

The surveys are linked to New York state

administrative records of individual monthly claims for the universe of participants in the
Food Stamp Program (FSP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), and

1

Non-response rates in household surveys in the USA have been steadily declining in the past decade (see Meyer, Mok, and Sullivan
2015). See Groves (2006, 2011) and Massey and Tourangeau (2013) for a review on unit non-response. Survey non-response bias is
due to systematic differences between those that agree to participate in the survey from those that reject to participate in the survey. In
2010 the Russell Sage Foundation commissioned the National Research Council’s Committee on National Statistics to assemble a
panel of experts dedicated to study the causes and consequences of increasing non-response rates.
2
The Table is from Celhay, Meyer, Mittag (2015b). They use the same data as in this paper presented in section II. Public Assistance
refers to any type of cash welfare, combining General Assistance and other welfare programs such as TANF.
3
Though this number may seem negligible in relative terms, the absolute sample count (123) is approximately a quarter of the total
sample that reports receipt in the survey (456).
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General Assistance. 4 The administrative data are available for calendar years 2007
through 2012 and are of high quality, with linking rates of observations in survey data to
administrative records above 90%. We construct program participation binary variables
for the same observation from survey data and administrative records.

The latter

provides a measure of truth, which allows us to study two types of errors in binary
variables: false negatives (errors of omission) and false positives (errors of commission).
False negatives refer to true recipients of a program who do not report receiving aid when
asked. False positives refer to observations that are not in the administrative data but
report receiving aid in the survey.
Misclassification errors in program participation are found in different surveys and
programs. For instance, a similar cross tabulation as in Table 1 for the FSP shows that 4
out of 10 true participants report not receiving any aid from the program in the CPS.5
Figure 2 illustrates error rates across the different surveys and programs we study.
Underreporting rates/false negatives (Panel A) in program participation range from 19%
for the FSP in the SIPP to 63% for PA in the CPS. The Figure also shows that over
reporting rates/false positives (Panel B) range between 0.05% for PA in the SIPP to over
2% for the FSP in the CPS. Others have found similar numbers.6 However, the literature
on misreporting is scarce and usually compare surveys to aggregate administrative data
missing much of the details found in micro-data; and studies using micro-data generally
use one survey, study a single program, or use data that is 30 years old. We study
determinants of misreporting error across different surveys and programs, using recent
data.7
THIS PAPER IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO AN EXTENSIVE LITERATURE THAT USES LARGE-SCALE HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS TO STUDY THE
EFFECTS AND DETERMINANTS OF GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS, OR RESEARCH THAT USES SOCIAL STATISTICS TO STUDY THE INCOME
8
DISTRIBUTION OR THE POVERTY RATE. IN PRACTICE, A COMMON ASSESSMENT WHEN DEALING WITH MEASUREMENT ERROR IS TO
ASSUME THAT IT IS UNCORRELATED WITH THE TRUE VALUE OF THE MISMEASURED VARIABLE, UNCORRELATED TO OTHER COVARIATES

4

In the years since the 1996 welfare reform act, General Assistance has grown relative to federal cash assistance; in recent years total
benefit payments have exceed those of TANF both nationally and in New York. Likewise, the FSP has experienced a large increase in
its caseload in recent years, making it one of the largest in-kind transfer programs of the country.
5
This table is not reported for the sake of space but is available upon request.
6
See David (1962) Marquis and Moore (1990), Bollinger and David (1997), Meyer, Goerge, and Mittag (2015), and Meyer, Mok,
and Sullivan (2015b). See Bruckmeier, Müller, and Riphahn (2014) for a study of misreporting welfare in Germany.
7
Survey data quality has been falling steadily in the past years (Massey and Tourangeau 2013; Meyer, Mok, and Sullivan 2015).The
quality of observational data has been a topic of interest for many years and has inspired an extensive literature in statistics and the
social sciences. There are many reviews available. Some examples are Biemer et al. (1991), Bound, Brown, and Mathiowetz (2001),
Alwin (2007), Groves et al. (2009).
8
Some examples of this literature are Blank and Ruggles (1996), Deaton (1997), Fraker and Moffitt (1988), Gleason, Schochet, and
Moffitt (1998), Currie et al. (2001), Gundersen and Oliveira (2001), Danielson and Klerman (2006), Gittleman (2001), Grogger (2002,
2004), Hoynes and Schanzenbach (2012), and Almond, Hoynes, and Schanzenbach (2010).
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9

IN THE MODEL, CONSTANT ACROSS OBSERVATIONS, OR SOMETIMES NEGLECTED. HOWEVER, USUAL ASSUMPTIONS ARE CONSISTENTLY
10
REJECTED BY SURVEY DATA IN WHICH CASE IT MAY HAVE IMPORTANT CONSEQUENCES TO ESTIMATION. AN EXAMPLE OF
CONSEQUENCES OF MISREPORTING ERRORS IS ILLUSTRATED IN

Figure 2, constructed from estimates found in Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015).
They estimate a program participation probability model using survey report of program
receipt as the dependent variable and, in a separate regression using the same sample,
estimate the same model using true receipt of the program as the dependent variable. The
Figure plots the ratio of marginal effects estimated in the model of survey report to the
marginal effects estimated using true receipt as the dependent variable.11 In most cases
the ratio is between 0 and 1, reflecting attenuation bias in marginal effects when a binary
dependent variable is measured with error.12 However, in some cases the ratio may be
higher than one (Panel A – HH Income), suggesting ‘exaggeration’ bias, or fall below
zero (Panel A – Non - Hisp; Panel B – Rural, Age 30-39), showing a change in sign of
the coefficient.
Errors in surveys come from different sources and processes involved in the
production of data (see Groves 2004). In Figure 3 we show the difference between
estimates of true total dollar amounts obtained from survey data and true total amounts
obtained from official outlays of each program. We decompose the difference into three
9

See Griliches (1984); Hausman, Abrevaya, and Scott-Morton (1998); Katz and Katz (2010). MORE CITES OF CORRECTIONS
Bound, Brown, and Mathiowetz (2001) and Hausman (2001) provide an extensive survey on the topic. Some examples on
consequences of measurement error are Bollinger (1996), Duncan and Hill (1985), Hyslop and Imbens (2001), and Black, Berger, and
Scott (2000).
11
Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015) use the same data in this paper and estimate two probability models of determinants of program
participation; one uses as the dependent variable a binary indicator of program participation as reported in the survey and the other a
binary indicator for true receipt computed from validation data. We select variables for which the difference between these two
estimates is significant and only comment on results obtained for the CPS.
12
However, unlike common assumptions these ratios show that the bias is different for different demographics which evidence that
error rates are not constant across observations. See Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015) for a more extensive discussion about this
issue.
10
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different sources: Survey Features, Imputation, and Measurement Error.13 The first refers
to differences due to linking issues, survey weighting, non-response, and coverage. The
second source refers to differences due to imputation of missing data when respondents
refuse to answer particular questions of program participation.14 The third component
corresponds to the difference between total dollars reported by respondents and true total
dollars observed for the same sample, which combines misreporting program
participation and dollars. 15

16

For instance, in PA in the ACS (second bar), the total

difference between survey estimates of true total dollars and true dollars in official
outlays is -70.5, i.e. 70.5 out of 100 dollars of cash welfare assistance are lost in estimates
of the ACS. The share of missing dollars due to misreporting error is more than half of
the total difference, i.e. 53 out of the 70 dollars missed are due to households
misreporting receipt in this survey. Moreover, misreporting error is more than three
times the difference due to the other two sources of error combined. Surprisingly, most of
the attention in studies of survey quality focuses on errors due to unit non-response – one
of the many components of the Survey Features category - rather than misreporting
errors.17
The three surveys we study differ in many dimensions. For instance the main
purpose of the CPS is to collect information on labor force statistics, while the SIPP
invests highly on gathering accurate information about participation in social programs.
Likewise, the ACS is a short-duration survey that gathers basic information about
housing and demographics. The SIPP is a longitudinal survey where respondents are
visited every four months for four consecutive years which adds a higher burden to
interviewees when compared to the other two surveys. In addition households selected to
respond the ACS are legally obligated to do so while the other two are not lawfully

13

Figure 3 is based on New York State data for 2007–2012 from Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015).
We discuss imputation of missing data in surveys in section III.
For households that underreport participation the difference in dollars is equal to the total amount received as observed in the
administrative data since they have 0 dollars in the survey. For households that accurately report participation the difference would be
between the dollar amount reported in the survey and the true amount observed in the administrative data.
16
Although the report of dollars in survey data may follow a different error process, most of the problem relies in the binary response
of participation that precedes the question about amounts in these surveys. In fact, for FSP, we find that approximately 90% of
households that correctly report participation also report similar amount of dollars to that found in the administrative data. These
estimates are available upon request.
17
We define measurement error as differences between the response observed in the survey and a hypothetical true response. Some
exceptions that study causes of measurement error are Bollinger and David (1997, 2001,2005) Marquis and Moore (1990), Bollinger
and David (1997), Moore, Stinson, and Welniak (2000), and Meyer, Goerge, and Mittag (2015).
14
15
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enforced. Differences across surveys in their implementation and purpose may reflect the
fact that aggregate error rates vary across them.
Despite the evidence in this section, little is known about what drives people to
misreport participation in surveys. The main goal of this paper is to provide a structured
study on the nature of misreporting testing different theories that explain it. Using the
linked data we study how errors vary with the saliency of government transfers to
respondents (Sharp and Adua 2010). For instance, households that are more dependent
on government transfers may respond more accurately than households to which transfers
are less relevant; hence, misreporting error in program participation may be less
problematic for those at the bottom of the income distribution. We also test for whether
the errors observed are the result of having a group of non-cooperative respondents who
give bad answers in the survey overall. If they are also less likely to participate in
surveys, marginal efforts to increase response rates may worsen survey quality (Fricker
and Tourangeau 2010).18 In addition, surveys may ask about past events that take effort
to retrieve, which induce a telescoping effect in answers where households bring forward
past events into more recent periods (Gaskell, Wright, and O’Muircheartaigh 2000).
Households may also forget about events that took place a long time since the moment of
the interview, generating a recall effect (Groves et al., 2009 pp. 231). Households may
also be less willing to reveal participation due to stigma associated to government
transfers (see Moffitt 1983; David and Bollinger 2000). Moreover, survey agencies can
foster misreporting errors through interviewers (West, Kreuter, and Jaenichen 2013),
proxy interviews (Tamborini and Kim 2013) or the application of different interview
modes (Groves et al. 2009, pp. 171). They can also induce misclassification errors more
directly through imputation of missing data when respondents refuse to answer a
particular question in the survey (B. Meyer, Goerge, and Mittag 2015).
For each survey and program, we estimate a probability model using binary errors
(false negatives and false positives) as the dependent variable and use different variables
that map misreporting theories to the data as explanatory variables. Our results show that
errors in reporting receipt are much higher among observations to which surveys impute
values of program receipt; except in the case of PA in the ACS where the false negative
18

This is an important issue to document since survey agencies invest large amount of effort and money to reduce non-response rates.
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rate is kept low at the expense of a very high false positive rate. In some cases, proxy
interviewing is positively related to error rates, and telephone interviews have, on
average, lower error rates than personal interviews, while in the ACS we find lower error
rates in interviews via mail. Households that are less cooperative with other sections of
the survey are more likely to give incorrect answers for program participation.
Underreporting rates are lower for households that are more dependent on programs and
for those that received their last transfer more recently to the interview date. We show
that households bring forward past receipt into reference periods of each survey, and in
some cases push more recent receipt backwards into the reference period (backward
telescoping).

Finally, households that live in ZIP codes with higher program

participation rates may have lower stigma associated to receiving government transfers
and are more likely to reveal true participation when confronted by an interviewer.
Our findings are related to a large literature on the analysis of data quality in
household surveys (Bound, Brown, and Mathiowetz 2001) and to the literature that
studies welfare programs (see Blank 2002 and Moffitt 2014 for a survey). In particular,
this paper provides a better understanding of the structure of measurement error than
previous literature by using high quality validation data, different surveys, and multiple
programs. This would allow researchers create better methods to control for errors in
surveys, while also inform policy makers about their magnitude and help them to better
track the effectiveness of government programs using survey data.
II.

Data and Methods
We study measurement error of program receipt in the American Community Survey

(ACS), the Annual Social and Economic Supplement of the Current Population Survey
(CPS), and the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). Each survey contains
basic demographic information, as well as receipt of government assistance, labor force
participation, and education, among others. We provide a short review of each survey in
Section X of the Appendix.
The ACS surveys households in different months of the year. It asks for participation
in the FSP but not for amounts received, and asks amounts of PA from which we can
infer participation. Both questions in the ACS reference to the last 12 months since the
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interview date. The CPS interviews households in February, March, and April in the
years we use. It asks for participation and total dollars received in the FSP and PA in the
past calendar year as of the time of the interview. The SIPP includes month-to-month
information of participation and dollars received from each program in the four months
of each wave.19 We use the ACS 2008 through 2012, the CPS 2008 through 2013, and
the SIPP 2004 (waves 10 to 12) and the SIPP 2008 (all waves). Table 2 shows specific
questions and reference periods across surveys.
The surveys are linked to administrative records of the FSP and PA benefits
available for the state of New York for calendar years 2007 through 2012. The data
contain information on the universe of PA and FSP monthly claims since January 2007
through December 2012, and was made available by the Office of Temporary and
Disability Assistance of the State of New York (NY OTDA).20 Each record in the data
corresponds to monthly payments transferred to a specific case and includes information
about geographical location, number of members in each case, birth date of each member,
and other demographic characteristics. The records are from actual payments, and appear
to be accurate. For the FSP, for example, the overall total dollars from our administrative
records differs from official aggregate outlays by less than a percent in all years.
We link the administrative data to the three surveys at the individual level using
individual identifiers created by the Person Identification Validation System (PVS) of the
U.S. Census Bureau.21 In short, the PVS uses the person data (such as address, name,
gender, and date of birth) from the administrative records and survey data to search for a
matching record in a reference file derived from the Social Security Administration
Numerical Identification file. The reference file contains all transactions recorded against
a social security number. If a matching record is found, the social security number of the
record from the reference file is transformed into a protected identification key (PIK)22
and attached to the corresponding records in our data. A PIK is obtained for over 99
percent of the administrative records from each source and more than 85 percent of the
19

We aggregate program participation and total amount received within a wave for each household. In our analysis using the SIPP, we
analyze each wave as a separate cross section of households.
20
The data contains information separately for different components of PA, which we aggregate into one in our analysis.
21
See Wagner and Layne (2014) for an explanation on how linking between administrative data and surveys at the US Census Bureau
is possible. See Ridder and Moffitt (2007) for a review on linking administrative records to surveys.
22
There is a one‐ to‐ one correspondence between PIKs and social security numbers; PIKs are used to protect the anonymity of
individuals in the data. All analyses in this paper were done at the Chicago Census Research Data Center by researchers with Census
Special Sworn Status.
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individuals in our surveys. Our unit of analysis is a household, so we aggregate the data
to the household level. 23 We consider a household to have a PIK if a PIK was obtained
for anyone in the household, which is the case for more than 90 percent of the households
in the surveys we use. We use the household as the unit of analysis, which is logical
given the sharing of resources among members, but this decision also insures a high rate
of data linkage. Since the administrative data have records for each recipient person, we
are able to link the information from a program case to the household if anyone in the
household who is recorded as receiving the benefits of the program has a PIK. In order to
account for the incomplete matching, we multiply the household weights by the inverse
of the predicted probability of any household member having a PIK (see e.g. Wooldridge
2007). The coefficients of the Probit model we use to predict these probabilities are
reported in Appendix Table A1. As the high rate of PIK‐ linking suggests, our results do
not appreciably change when using the adjusted household weights.
Our main approach is to compare survey response of program participation, with a
measure of true program participation.

Using the administrative data we construct

complete spells of program receipt throughout the reference periods of each survey. Our
∗
measure of true participation, 𝑦𝑖𝑗
, equals to one if household 𝑖 received any transfer from

program 𝑗 during the reference period as observed in the administrative data. The survey
analogue, 𝑦𝑖𝑗 , equals to one if household 𝑖 responded to have received any transfer from
program 𝑗 during the reference period. We construct a binary indicator for program
participation using survey and administrative data and define two classification errors:
∗
∗
false negatives (𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 0|𝑦𝑖𝑗
= 1) , and false positives (𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 1|𝑦𝑖𝑗
= 0) .

The false

negatives corresponds to households that are true recipients of a program, as observed in
the administrative records during the reference period of the survey, but fail to report
receipt when asked in the survey. The false positives are households that did not receive
a transfer as indicated in the administrative data during the reference period of the survey
but responded to have received aid from that program. We study determinants of each
error separately and estimate a Probit model to test how they relate to the hypotheses
revised in the next section.
23

The household is a natural unit of analysis for FSP since eligibility and program receipt are determined at the household level.
However, PA receipt is determined individually so that the aggregation at the household level underestimates the rate of program
participation. This issue has been also discussed in David and Bollinger (2000) and Meyer, Goerge, and Mittag (2015).
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III.

Theories of misreporting
There is no general theory that explains what causes measurement error or

differences in survey response quality.24 A large literature has focused on how features
of survey design such as the interview mode, interviewers or survey post-processing
affects survey accuracy. Another strand of research has examined respondent behavior
and the respondent characteristics and interview circumstances that lead to reporting
errors. Mathiowetz, Brown, and Bound (2001) provide a more extensive review. We
follow their approach and divide the theories into those related to survey components and
those related to respondent characteristics and their participation in government
programs.
A.

Survey Components

Survey agencies deal with missing data in different ways depending on whether a
respondent refuses to participate in the entire survey (unit non-response) or refuses to
answer a particular section of the survey (item non-response). To deal with item nonresponse, agencies usually impute the missing data, i.e. replace missing data by a value
computed by the survey agency with some probability of misclassification. 25 For
instance, non-welfare recipients that refuse to respond questions about government aid
may be coded as participants.26 In addition, surveys may collect information using proxy
interviews in which one or more household members provide information for others. The
evidence on the effects of proxy interviews is mixed as they can work better than selfreports for sensitive questions or increase errors if the information being gathered is very
specific.27 Survey agencies also conduct interviews using different modes: face-to-face
interviews, interviews assisted by computer software (CAPI), telephone interviews

24

Survey response have been studied in the literature as a four step process that consists on a) comprehension, b) retrieve of
information, c) judgement, and d) communication or final response. For a detailed discussion of this model and related literature see
Tourangeau (1984), Tourangeau and Rasinski (1988), Tourangeau, Rips, and Rasinski (2000), Tourangeau and Yan (2007), and
Groves et al. (2009, pp. 2015).
25
For a description of how surveys impute missing data see US Census Bureau (2006, ch. 9) for the CPS, US Census Bureau (2008,
ch. 4) for the SIPP, and US Census Bureau (2014, ch. 10) for the ACS.
26
Meyer, Mok, and Sullivan (2015) show that an important share of error in total amounts and months of participation is due to
imputation of missing data in household surveys. Using linked micro-data, others have found that imputation affect the bias from
measurement error when reported program participation is used as a dependent variable (Meyer, Goerge, and Mittag 2015; Celhay,
Meyer, and Mittag 2015). For the effects of imputation of item non-response on earnings see Lillard, Smith, and Welch (1986),
Schafer and Schenker (2000), Bollinger and Hirsch (2006).
27
Some examples of this literature are Cartwright (1957) Blair, Menon, and Bickart (1991), Moore (1991), Tamborini and Kim
(2013).
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(CATI), self-administered mail surveys, online interviews, or even mixed-mode surveys
(de Leeuw 2005). The evidence on survey mode effects shows that while respondents
may be more reluctant to participate or answer truthfully in person as opposed to mail or
telephone, in-person interviews may have higher response rates.28
To test for how imputation affects survey error we construct a binary indicator for
whether receipt of each program was imputed for any of the members of the household.29
In addition, the CPS and the ACS apply different modes of interview. We construct a
binary indicator for whether the interview was responded by mail (ACS only), conducted
by telephone (CATI), or in-person (CAPI). In the SIPP, we construct a binary indicator
for whether the information for the reference person was obtained through a proxy
interview. We explore how these variables correlate with the probability of observing a
false negative and false positive error.
B.

Respondents and event-specific characteristics

Errors in surveys may also be the result of the large heterogeneity in respondents.
Some may take a long time to answer, topics may be of no interest to them, or survey
questions may demand high efforts to retrieve specific information (Belson 1981;
Schwarz 2007). For example, response errors may be lower for more salient events
(Groves, Singer, and Corning 2000;Sharp and Adua 2010). Households that are highly
dependent on welfare may report specific information about government transfers more
accurately than households to which government transfers are less salient. To test for
saliency effects on program participation response, we use the administrative data to
construct the number of months a household participated in each program during the
reference period of each survey. We also construct the monthly amount received during
the same period and program, and study how their effect on the probability of a false
negative error.30
In addition, the use of reference periods in survey questions may affect reporting.
Groves et al., (2009 pp. 231) argue that longer reference periods may negatively affect
28

Some examples of this literature are Hochstim (1967), Heer, Leeuw, and Zouwen (1999) Moskowitz (2004) Groves et al. (2009, pp.
171)
29
We include whole imputes in the CPS and type-Z imputations in the SIPP. Whole imputes are observations for which the whole
CPS-ASEC supplement or a complete wave in the SIPP is imputed.
30
For the CPS, we construct the number of months and total amounts for the past calendar year as of the moment of the interview. For
the ACS we construct these totals for the last twelve months as of the month of the interview, and for the SIPP we do this for the last
four months as of the reference month in each wave of the survey.
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response quality since these questions assume that respondents can accurately remember
time-specific events in a survey. In our setting, households that received their last transfer
a long time before the interview may not be able to correctly remember the exact dates of
receipt. As such, their response will be subject to recall or telescoping errors (Gaskell,
Wright, and O’Muircheartaigh 2000).31 To test for recall of program receipt we construct
the number of months, within the reference period of each survey, that elapsed between
the time of the interview and the last time the household received a transfer, and test how
this affects the rate of false negatives. We also use the reference period of each survey to
construct a binary variable that equals to one if the household received a transfer before
the reference period but not within the reference period. We use this to test for whether
households mistakenly associate past receipt to the reference period, known as
telescoping. In the CPS we are able to test for whether receiving a transfer after the
reference period also affects the false positive rate, a backward telescoping effect.32
Moreover, additional efforts to increase response rates may screen ‘harder-to-get’
respondents who are more likely to misreport answers Fricker and Tourangeau (2010).33
As such, survey errors may be the result of having a group of households that particularly
give bad answers. To test for this idea we select a group of variables that apply to all
households in each survey and compute the imputation rate within them. 34 Higher
imputation rates of other variables reflect a higher degree of non-cooperation, which
would negatively affect survey response.

We construct three binary indicators for

th

whether households are in the 90 percentile, in the 75th and below the 90th percentile, or
below the 75th percentile in the distribution of this rate within each survey. We test for
how our measure of non-cooperation correlates with the probability of false positives and
false negatives.

31

The term telescoping refers to when “past events seem closer to the present than they are”, Engel et al. (2014). See Rubin and
Baddeley (1989) for a definition of backward telescoping.
32
The CPS asks respondents about participation in the past calendar year during interviews implemented in February, March, or April
of a given year. As such, we can test for how frequent a household that actually received a transfer in January – April of Y2010
reports to have also received a transfer from the same program in Y2009, when it actually did not receive any aid in that year.
33
For example, Tourangeau, Groves, and Redline (2010) investigate whether there is a link between non-response rates and survey
response quality. The authors argue that people who are more likely to become non-respondents are also poor reporters when they
decide to participate. Bollinger and David (2001) take this a step further and simultaneously model the probability of misreporting
program participation with the probability of potentially leaving the sample using the SIPP 1984, and find a positive and strong
correlation between these two processes. Other examples of this literature are Olson (2006), Glaser (2012), and Groves (2006).
34
See Table X in the Appendix for a list of variables selected in each survey.
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Survey response may be associated to the sensitivity of the topic. For instance, the
literature in public economics argues that there is stigma associated to participation in
government transfers (Moffitt 1983). If stigma of program receipt is related to how
society or peers ostracize program recipients, we expect for stigma to be lower in areas
with higher rates of program participation. This may also affect revealing program
participation in a survey. As such, recipients in ZIP codes with higher rates of program
participation should be less likely to underreport receipt when confronted by
interviewers. We construct the proportion of households that participate in FSP or PA for
each ZIP code in New York State and test how it affects the probability of not revealing
program participation.35

35

We use the administrative records to count unique number of cases in each program in a given ZIP Code - year and divide this
number by the count of housing units in that same ZIP code - year from US Census 2010.The perfect measure would be to have a
count of housing units for each year in our data, 2007 through 2012. However, to our knowledge, this is not available at the ZIP-Code
level.
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IV.

Results
A.

Descriptive analysis of misreporting errors

Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5 show descriptive statistics of the variables we use in
our analysis for the ACS, CPS, and the SIPP, respectively. The false negative rate for the
FSP ranges from 19.5% in the SIPP to 42.4% in the CPS, while the false positive rate
ranges from 0.5% in the SIPP to 2% in the CPS. For PA, the false negative rate ranges
from 46.4% to 63.1% in the CPS. We highlight two results from the descriptive analysis
of survey errors. First, consistent with other literature in the topic, true recipients of PA
tend to misreport receipt at a much higher rate than true recipients of the FSP. One
reason may be that there are many cash transfer programs in the U.S. that respondents
may be confusing with one another and hence fail to report receipt of PA, increasing the
underreporting rate, or relate other non-PA cash transfers to it, increasing the false
positive rate. Respondents may also be more sensible to truthfully revealing participation
in PA than in the FSP due to the higher stigma associated to cash welfare.
A second important result is that there is substantial variation in error rates across
surveys - they are highest in the CPS and lowest in the SIPP - reflecting the fact that
surveys differ in many dimensions. For instance, the main purpose of the CPS is to
collect information on labor force statistics, while the SIPP invests highly on gathering
accurate information about participation in social programs. Likewise, the ACS is a
short-duration survey that respondents are legally obligated to respond, while the other
two are voluntary. In addition, the SIPP is a longitudinal survey where respondents are
visited every four months for four consecutive years, which adds a higher burden to
interviewees when compared to the other two surveys. Likewise, as we comment below,
these surveys impute program participation variables at different rates, which may affect
misclassification while it also reflects that respondents cooperate differently across
surveys.
B.

Determinants of misreporting

SURVEY FEATURES.- WE COME BACK TO THE DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS AS WE COMMENT OUR MAIN RESULTS IN TABLE 6 THROUGH
TABLE 7: THEORIES OF MISREPORTING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION IN THE ACS.
PROBIT MARGINAL EFFECTS.
Program:

Food Stamp Program

Public Assistance
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False
positives

False
Negatives

False
positives

False
Negatives

++

++

++

--

Mode: CATI

+

+

+

+

Mode: CAPI

++

++

++

++

Error type:
Imputation of participation

Other imputation: 0-50%

+

+

Other imputation: 50 -100%

+

+

Received before reference period

+

na

+

na

Average monthly amount

na

-

na

-

Number of months received

na

-

na

-

Number of months passed

na

+

na

+

Observations
N
N
N
N
Log likelihood
N
N
N
N
Notes: The marginal effects are summarized as follows: two signs if the effect is larger than 5
ppt. and one sign if the effect is lower than 1 ppt. All significant effects at the 5% level are
shown. If non-significant the cell is blank. NA means not estimated for that cell. All regressions
control for household composition, (composition of adults and children), sex, age, education,
race, disability, and citizenship status of the household head, whether households are rural, speak
English poorly, report receipt of other programs, and a linear trend for years of the survey.
Observations are weighted using survey weights adjusted for PIK probability using Inverse
Probability Weighting.

for the CPS, ACS, and the SIPP, respectively. Each cell shows the marginal effect of the
variables revised in section III on the probability of a false positive and a false negative in
the report of participation in the FSP (columns 1, 2) and PA (columns 3, 4). 36 We
estimate a Probit model controlling for household composition of adults and children;
sex, age, education, race, disability, and citizenship status of the household head; whether
households are in rural areas, speak English poorly, report receipt of other programs; and
a linear trend for calendar years in the survey. Observations are weighted using survey
weights adjusted for the predicted linking probability using Inverse Probability
Weighting.37
In the CPS, the imputation rate for receipt of the FSP in our sample is X%, while
the imputation rate for PA receipt is X% (see Table 4). These rates are higher/lower than
the ACS – X% for the FSP and X% for PA –, or the SIPP – X% for the FSP and X% for
PA (see Table 3 and Table 5). To test how imputation of missing data relates to survey

36

The marginal effects are summarized by two signs if the effect is larger than 5 ppt. and one sign if the effect is lower than 1 ppt. All
significant effects at the 5% level are shown. If non-significant the cell is blank. NA means not estimated for that cell.
37
We discuss this in Section X of the Appendix.
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errors, we include a binary indicator for imputation status as a regressor. The false
positive rate for participation in the FSP in the CPS increases by X percentage points
(ppt.) for imputed observations, after we control for the set of covariates described above
(see Table 6). Relative to the average of the false positive rate in this sample, imputation
leads to a XX% increase in the probability of a false positive error. Likewise, imputation
status increases the likelihood of a false positive rate for PA by XX ppt., a relative
increase of XX%. The false negative rate in the FSP increases by XX ppt. (XX%) for
imputed observations, while the results show no significant effect of imputation on the
false negative rate for PA reporting in the CPS. In the ACS, we find that the false
positive rate in the report of the FSP is X ppt. higher among imputed than non-imputed
observations (see Table 7), which corresponds to a relative increase of XX%. Likewise,
the false positive rate in the report of PA is X ppt. (XX%) higher for imputed
observations. The marginal effect of imputation on the false negative rate of FSP is X
ppt., which corresponds to an increase in X% relative to the average false negative rate.
In addition, the marginal effect of imputation on the false negative rate of PA is –X ppt.;
imputation reduces the overall error rate in X%. Finally, in the SIPP, we find that the
false positive rate of FSP receipt increases by X ppt. (XX%) and that the false positive
rate for PA increases in X ppt. (XX%) with imputation (see Table 8). The false negative
error in FSP receipt increases by X ppt. (XX%) for imputed observations while the false
negative rate of PA in the SIPP increases by X ppt. (XX%).
The previous analyses show that imputation of missing data is a relevant
component of the false positive errors found in program participation; it can result in a
XX% increase of the false positive rate. Likewise, our results show that in most cases
imputation increases the false negative rate. The only exception is the case of PA receipt
in the ACS where imputation reduces the false negative error, though at the expense of
inducing a large false positive error.
We now test how other variables revised in section III affect the probability of each
error rate. To isolate confounding effects of imputation of program receipt we exclude
imputed observations from our sample. All models are estimated including all variables
reported in the Tables and the demographic controls described above.
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The ACS sends a questionnaire via mail to every household selected to participate
in the survey. After several attempts, households that fail to send it back completed are
contacted by telephone or are visited for an in-person interview if they do not respond to
the telephone attempts. Table 3 shows that X% of interviews in the ACS are responded
via mail while X% and X% are responded by telephone (CATI) and in-person (CAPI),
respectively.

To compare error rates across interview modes we include a binary

indicator for whether the household responded by telephone or in-person, and leave mail
mode as the comparison base. The results should be interpreted with caution since
households that respond through different modes could differ in confounding variables
that the demographic controls and other variables in the model do not control for. We
comment on marginal effects and show in parenthesis their effect relative to the average
of the dependent variable. Table 7 shows that telephone interviews are on average X ppt.
(XX%) more likely to be a false positive in FSP receipt compared to self-administered
interviews responded via mail. Likewise, in-person interviews are XX ppt. (X%) more
likely to mistakenly report receipt of the FSP in the ACS. The false positive rate of
reporting cash welfare is X ppt. (XX%) higher in telephone surveys than those responded
via mail, while the difference between face-to-face and mail surveys is X ppt. (XX%).
Moreover, telephone interviews are, on average, X ppt. (XX%) more likely to be a false
negative than mail interviews, while face-to-face interviews are XX ppt. (X%) more
likely to not report receipt of the FSP in the ACS when compared to surveys administered
via mail. The false negative rate for PA in the ACS is X ppt. (XX%) and X ppt. (XX%)
higher for telephone surveys and face-to-face interviews, respectively, when compared to
self-administered mail surveys.
In the CPS, interviews are implemented by telephone or in-person. Table 4 shows
that X% of the households in our sample are interviewed by telephone, while the
remaining households are visited by interviewers.

Cases are assigned to telephone

interviews if: i) households have a telephone and are willing to accept a telephone
interview, ii) the field representative recommends a telephone interview, or iii) if the
interview month is not the first nor the fifth interview of the household (US Census
Bureau 2006). Table 6 shows that face-to-face interviews in the CPS are on average X
ppt. (XX%) and X ppt. (XX%) more likely to mistakenly report receipt of the FSP and
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PA, respectively. In addition, the false negative rate for the report of participation in the
FSP is X ppt. (XX%) higher for in-person interviews compared to telephone interviews.
The false negative error for participation in PA is X ppt. (XX%) higher for households
visited by an interviewer as opposed to those contacted by telephone.
Comparing differences between interview modes across programs, the results in the
ACS show that personal interviews by telephone or in person correlate positively to
errors in program receipt when compared to self-administered mail surveys. In addition,
the similarities across surveys and programs suggest that face-to-face interviews have
higher error rates than telephone interviews regardless of the error, survey, and program
we study.
We also compare how error rates relate to proxy interviewing using the SIPP.
Again, these results are interpreted with caution since proxy status may be related to
unobservable variables that also correlate to misreporting program participation. Table 5
shows that approximately X% of households respond program participation of the
reference person through proxy interviewing. The results in Table 8 show that in most
cases proxy interviews have higher error rates, regardless of the program or type of error.
However, these results are not significantly different from zero after we adjust standard
errors by the intra-household correlation across periods in the survey.

Respondent characteristics.- Some households may be more willing to cooperate with a
survey than others, which may explain part of the errors in the report of program
participation. To test for this idea, we select a set of variables in each survey and for each
household in our sample compute the imputation rate within this set.

Household’s

cooperation may be reflected by the amount of questions that they refuse to answer. We
divide the distribution of the imputation rate in three categories: i) households in the 90th
percentile, ii) households in the 75th and below the 90th percentile, and iii) households
below the 75th percentile in the distribution; allowing us to test for a non-monotonic
relation between a measure of cooperation and misreporting program participation. Table
3 shows that in the ACS there are X%, X%, and X% of households in each of the three
categories, respectively.

Table 4 shows that X% of households are below the 75th

percentile of the imputation distribution in the CPS, while X% and X% are in the 75th and
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90th percentile, receptively. In the SIPP, X% of households are below the 75th percentile
of the imputation distribution while X% and X% are in the 75th and 90th percentile,
receptively. Most of the households in the lowest category have no imputed values
among the set of variables selected, while the 90th percentile category concentrates
households with a X-X% range of variables imputed. We include the 75th and 90th
percentile categories in the probability models and leave households below the 75th
percentile as the base group.
The first two columns of Table 7 show that there is no statistically significant
relation between our measure of cooperation and the propensity of a false positive error
in the ACS, regardless of the program we study. The third column shows that true FSP
recipients in the 75th percentile category of imputation are X ppt. (X%) more likely to not
report receipt than households in the lowest category of imputation.

In addition,

households in the 90th percentile of this distribution are X ppt. (X%) more likely to not
report FSP participation than those at the lowest category. The results in column 4 show
that the false negative rate in the report of Public Assistance is X ppt. (X%) and X ppt.
(X%) higher for households in the 75th and 90th percentile, respectively. The results for
the CPS (see Table 6) show a similar relation between survey cooperation and
misreporting. The probability of a false positive error in the reporting the FSP or PA
does not vary significantly with our measures of survey cooperation. However, the false
negative error of the FSP increases in X ppt. (X%) for households in the 75th percentile
and X ppt. (X%) for those in the 90th percentile, compared to households at the lowest
category of survey imputation distribution. In the SIPP,… The analysis of cooperation
and misreporting shows that less cooperative households are more likely to underreport
receipt program receipt. We also find evidence that this relation is non-monotonic. As
such, additional efforts to reduce non-response rates may be screening bad respondents at
the margin; those who are less likely to answer a survey may be less likely to report
correct answers.
Misreporting program participation may also vary with the saliency of government
transfers to households surveyed. We construct two measures for transfer saliency: total
months of participation and monthly amount received during the reference period. In the
CPS, the average number of months of participation in the FSP is X months during the
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reference period while the average monthly amount received by a household is $X USD
in this program. For cash welfare, households participate X months on average and
received an average monthly amount of $X USD during the reference period (see Table
4). The average number of months of participation for the FSP in the ACS is X months
during the reference period, while the average monthly amount is $X dollars. For PA, the
average number of months is X months and the average monthly amount received by a
household is $X USD (see Table 3). In the SIPP, the average number of months of
participation in the FSP is X months during the reference period of the survey and the
average monthly amount received is $X USD during the same period. Households in the
SIPP sample received $X USD from cash welfare and participated for an average of X
months.
IN THE CPS, THE FALSE NEGATIVE RATE FOR THE FSP DECREASES BY X PPT. (X%) FOR EACH ADDITIONAL MONTH OF RECEIPT IN THE
PAST CALENDAR YEAR, WHILE AVERAGE MONTHLY AMOUNT RECEIVED DURING THE SAME PERIOD HAS NO SIGNIFICANT EFFECT (SEE
TABLE 5: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS IN THE SIPP SAMPLE
Variable
Sample
Mean
Std. Dev.
Min
Max
Obs
Food Stamp Program

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received before reference period

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Public Assistance

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received outside reference period

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Notes: Numbers have not been disclosed.
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). Likewise, the underreporting rate is X ppt. (X%) lower for each $1,000 USD of
cash welfare received on average each month in the past calendar year.

The false

negative rate decreases by X ppt. (X%) for each additional month that the household
participated in PA during the reference period. In the ACS, the false negative rate for
FSP receipt decreases by X ppt. (X%) for each $1,000 USD of monthly amount received
in the reference period, and decreases by X ppt. (X%) for each additional month of
receipt in the same period (see Table 7). For PA receipt, the false negative rate decreases
by approximately X ppt. (X%) for each additional month of receipt, while the average
monthly amount from cash welfare received has no significant relation to the false
negative rate. In the SIPP, our results are of similar magnitude and direction as those
found in the CPS and the ACS. However none of the coefficients are significant at
conventional levels. The relation between error rates to months of participation and
amount received show that, across programs and surveys, respondents with a more salient
participation are less likely to underreport receipt of FSP and PA.
Reference periods may induce recall errors if events asked where last experienced
by the interviewee long ago since the time of the interview. In the CPS, households that
participated in the FSP during the reference period of the survey received their last
transfer X months before the interview month, while households in cash welfare received
their last transfer X months before their interview (see Table 4). In the ACS, households
in the FSP program were interviewed X months on average after they received the last
transfer, while households in PA were interviewed X months after (see Table 3).
Likewise, in the SIPP the average number of months elapsed since the last transfer and
the interview is X months in the FSP and X months for cash welfare (see Table 5).
The results for the CPS show that for each month elapsed since the last FSP
payment, households are X ppt. (X%) more likely to underreport receipt (see Table 6).
Likewise, each additional month that has passed since the last transfer of cash welfare
increases the rate of a false negative error in the report of PA by X ppt. (X%). The
results in Table 7 for the ACS, show that on average each month elapsed since the last
time a household received FSP increases the likelihood of underreporting participation in
X ppt. (X%). The same analysis for the report of PA shows that an additional month
since last receipt increases the likelihood of misreporting true participation in X ppt.
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(X%). In the SIPP, even though the results are of similar magnitude and sign to the other
two surveys, we find no statistically significant relation between months elapsed since
last receipt and the probability of a false negative error in the report of the FSP or PA.
Reference periods may also explain false positive errors. For instance, transfers
received before the reference period may be mistakenly brought forward in time because
it takes effort remember exact dates of participation. Likewise, recent events may be
push backward in time when respondents are trying to retrieve information from a
determined reference period. We construct a binary indicator that equals to one if a
household, that did not received a transfer within the reference period, participated in the
program before the start of the reference period. For the CPS and the ACS we use twelve
months before start of the reference period and in the SIPP we use the last four months.
In the CPS, X% of the households that did not receive a transfer from the FSP within the
reference period received a transfer from the program in the previous twelve months of
the start of the reference period, while for PA the percentage of households that received
a transfer in the twelve months before the start of the reference period is X%. In the
ACS, this rate is X% for the FSP and X% for PA, while for the SIPP the rates are X%
and X%, respectively.
Table 6 shows that households that received a transfer from the FSP in the twelve
months prior to the start of their reference period are X ppt. (XX%) more likely to
mistakenly report receipt of the program in the CPS. Likewise, during the same period
households that received a transfer from PA are X ppt. (XX%) more likely to be
classified as false positives. In Table 7, the results show that, in the ACS, households
that participated in the FSP twelve months before the start of the reference period are X
ppt. (XX%) more likely to mistakenly report receipt of FSP in the reference period. The
results for cash welfare show that the false positive rate increases by X ppt. (XX%) if
households participated in PA at any point in the twelve months before the start of the
reference periods. We find no significant effects in the SIPP for either FSP or PA (see
Table 8). In the CPS households are asked for participation in the past calendar year and
some households may be mistakenly reporting receipt from the first months of the
interview year as participation in the past calendar year. We construct a binary indicator
for whether households received a transfer during the months of January to April of the
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interview year. The results in Table 6 show that the false positive rate in the report of
FSP increases by X ppt. (XX%) for households that received a transfer during the first
four months of the interview year. The results also show that households that received
cash welfare in the first four months of the interview year are X ppt. (XX%) more likely
to mistakenly report receipt in the reference period. Overall, the analyses of reference
periods show that they play an important role in explaining misreporting program
participation.

We find that longer periods of recall increase the probability of

misreporting true participation. We also find strong evidence that the false positive rate
is being driven by a telescoping effect in which households bring forward past receipt
into the reference period of the questions. We also find that in the CPS households push
backward recent receipt into the reference period of the survey.
Finally we study whether misreporting true participation is related to stigma in
government transfers. For each household, we construct the proportion of households
that participate in each program in their ZIP-Code of residence. The participation rate is
constructed as the ratio of total cases within a ZIP-Code, obtained from the administrative
data, to total housing units in the same area, obtained form the US Census 2010. We
compute the yearly participation rate and assign it to a household that was interviewed in
the same year.

If program participation carries an important stigma, misreporting

participation should be lower for households that reside in areas with higher participation
rates. In the CPS, households that participate in the FSP in the CPS live in ZIP-Codes
with an average participation rate in this program of X% (see Table 4). The average
participation rate in PA in ZIP-Codes of households that receive cash welfare is X%. In
the ACS, the ZIP-Code participation rate for the FSP is X%, while the participation rate
for PA is X% (see Table 7). In the SIPP, the participation rates for the FSP and PA are
X% and X%, respectively (see Table 8).
Table 6 shows that, in the CPS, an increase of 10 ppt. in the FSP participation rate
in the ZIP-Code of residence is associated with a decrease of X ppt. in the probability of
misreporting true program participation by households. Likewise, a 10 ppt. increase in
the PA participation rate in the ZIP-Code of residence is associated with a decrease of
XX ppt. in the probability of misreporting true participation. The results in Table 7 show
that, in the ACS, there is no significant relation between ZIP-Code level participation in
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the FSP and misreporting true participation in the program. However, a 10 ppt. increase
in the PA participation rate in the ZIP-Code of residence is associated with a decrease of
XX ppt. in the probability of misreporting true participation. We find no significant
effects of ZIP-Code participation and misreporting in the SIPP in FSP or PA. The results
suggest that stigma may be related to misreporting participation in government programs.
The results show that households that live in areas with higher participation rates are
more likely to reveal participation in the program, and this relation is stronger for cash
welfare than the FSP.
C.

Robustness checks

Mail vs. non-mail interviews in the ACS.- We perform two different robustness checks to
our results above. First, since interviews are carried through different modes, there may
be interactions between modes and our variables of interest that we fail to control for in
our specifications. We use the ACS, the biggest sample in our data, to analyze how the
different effects found in the previous section vary between mail and non-mail
interviews. In Table X we find that….

Interviewer Fixed Effects.- Another robustness test that we do is to add interviewer fixed
effects. In the ACS and the CPS we have access to a unique code that identifies
interviewers in a survey. We use this identifier and construct a binary indicator for each
code and include them in our specifications as controls. We find that…
V.

Discussion
In this paper we study causes of measurement error in the report of program

participation in the ACS, the CPS, and the SIPP. Using linked micro-data from New
York State we explore different reasons that explain why households misreport receipt of
FSP, TANF, and General Assistance in these surveys. We construct program
participation variables for the same observation from survey data and administrative
records and study determinants of two types of errors in binary variables: false negatives
(errors of omission) and false positives (errors of commission).
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In our data, error rates can amount to missing more than half of true participants of
PA and more than a third in FSP. These vary from one survey to another. However, the
lowest error rates found, 20% of false negatives for FSP in the SIPP, still show that they
can be economically relevant. These magnitudes are higher than those found in the
related literature, and suggest that measurement error, like other measures of survey
errors, may be increasing over time.
In our analyses, we test different theories that could explain variation in response
quality. Our results show that imputation of missing data may increase false positive
errors between X – X ppt., and false negatives by X – X ppt., depending on the program
and survey. The only exception is the false negative rate for PA in the ACS where the
false negative rate is kept low at the expense of a very high false positive rate. Our results
also show that in-person interviews have higher error rates than telephone interviews. In
addition, we show that households that are less cooperative with other sections of the
survey are more likely to give incorrect answers. This suggests that marginal efforts to
increase participation rates of hard-to-get households could worsen survey quality.
Our findings also show that households that receive a higher amount and
participate more in programs respond program participation questions more accurately.
This implies that measurement error may not be as problematic when studying well being
of the poor, as opposed to households with higher incomes, since the former highly
depend on government transfers. Finally, we also show that reference periods in
questions of program participation may induce higher error rates. Each month elapsed
since the last time a household received aid from FSP or PA increase the likelihood of a
false negative rate in X – X ppt. depending on the survey. Furthermore, we show that
fixing reference periods have a high effect on the probability of a false positive error:
households that received a transfer before the start of each reference period are XX - XX
ppt. more likely to mistakenly report receipt.
These results are important to a large literature in economics and other social
sciences that use large-scale household surveys. We provide evidence that survey data
may induce measurement error in studies of program participation since they vary with
survey features and the participation experience of each respondent. This type of non-
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classical measurement error may bias estimates of determinants and effects of program
participation in unknown directions.
These results are also related to a large literature on the analysis of data quality in
household surveys. These studies usually compare surveys to aggregate administrative
data, use one survey, study a single program, or use data from years previous to the
Welfare Reform of 1996. However, a better understanding of the structure of
measurement error, provided in this paper, not only helps researchers create better
methods to control for them, but also informs policy makers about the magnitude of
errors in surveys and help them to better track the effectiveness of government programs
using this information.
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Tables
TABLE 1: DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN TRUE RECEIPT AND REPORTED RECEIPT OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE IN THE CPS.
Survey Report
True Receipt

No

Yes

Total

No

Overall (%)
Row (%)
Colum (%)
Sample count

95.005%
99.384%
97.164%
17,033

0.589%
0.616%
26.505%
123

95.594%
100%
95.594%
17,156

Yes

Overall (%)
Row (%)
Colum (%)
Sample count

2.773%
62.929%
2.836%
575

1.633%
37.071%
73.495%
333

4.406%
100%
4.406%
908

Total

Overall (%)
Row (%)
Colum (%)
Sample count

97.778%
97.778%
100%
17,608

2.222%
2.222%
100%
456

100%
100%
100%
18,064

Notes: This table comes from Celhay, Mittag, Meyer (2015b). It shows the cross
tabulation of a binary indicator of participation in Public Assistance as reported in the
CPS and as constructed from administrative records for New York State using
validation data at the household level. It pools CPS 2008 to 2013 for the linked sample
obtained by the authors and used in this paper.

CPS

ACS

Food Stamps
Public Assistance

TABLE 2: PROGRAM PARTICIPATION QUESTIONS IN EACH SURVEY
Did anyone in this household receive … at any time in 20XX?
Past calendar
year
Did anyone in this household get … at any time in 20XX?

Food Stamps

IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did you or any member of this
household receive benefits from ... ?

Public Assistance

Any public assistance or welfare payments from the state or
local welfare office in the past 12 months

Last 12 months
as of the month
of the interview

Each of the last
In month X did HOUSEHOLD MEMBER receive any income
4 months as of
from ... ?
the month of the
In month X did HOUSEHOLD MEMBER receive any income
Public Assistance
interview
from ... ?
Source: CPS: US Census Bureau (2006), ACS: US Census Bureau (2014), and SIPP: US Census Bureau (2008).
SIPP

Food Stamps
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TABLE 3: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS IN THE ACS SAMPLE
Food
Stamp
Program

Variable

Sample

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received before reference period

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received outside reference period
Notes: Numbers have not been disclosed.
Public Assistance

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Obs
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TABLE 4: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS IN THE CPS SAMPLE
Food Stamp Program

Public Assistance

Variable

Sample

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received before reference period

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received outside reference period
Notes: Numbers have not been disclosed.

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Obs

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Variable
Food Stamp Program

TABLE 5: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS IN THE SIPP SAMPLE
Sample
Mean
Std. Dev.

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received before reference period

False Positive
False Negative
Imputation Rate
Imputation Rate
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Mode: Mail
Mode: CATI
Mode: CAPI
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Other imputation: None
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation:50 -100%
Average monthly amount
Number of months
Number of months passed
Received outside reference period
Notes: Numbers have not been disclosed.
Public Assistance

Min

Max

Obs

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True non-recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients
True recipients

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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TABLE 6: THEORIES OF MISREPORTING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION IN THE CPS.
PROBIT MARGINAL EFFECTS.
Program:

Food Stamp Program

Public Assistance

False
positives

False
Negatives

False
positives

False
Negatives

Imputation of participation

++

++

++

++

Mode: CAPI

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

Error type:

Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation: 50 -100%
Received before reference period

na

na

Received after reference period

+

na

+

na

Average monthly amount

na

-

na

-

Number of months received

na

-

na

-

Number of months passed

na

-

na

-

Observations
N
N
N
N
Log likelihood
N
N
N
N
Notes: The marginal effects are summarized as follows: two signs if the effect is larger than 5
ppt. and one sign if the effect is lower than 1 ppt. All significant effects at the 5% level are
shown. If non-significant the cell is blank. NA means not estimated for that cell. All regressions
control for household composition, (composition of adults and children), sex, age, education,
race, disability, and citizenship status of the household head, whether households are rural, speak
English poorly, report receipt of other programs, and a linear trend for years of the survey.
Observations are weighted using survey weights adjusted for PIK probability using Inverse
Probability Weighting.
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TABLE 7: THEORIES OF MISREPORTING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION IN THE ACS.
PROBIT MARGINAL EFFECTS.
Program:

Food Stamp Program

Public Assistance

False
positives

False
Negatives

False
positives

False
Negatives

++

++

++

--

Mode: CATI

+

+

+

+

Mode: CAPI

++

++

++

++

Error type:
Imputation of participation

Other imputation: 0-50%

+

+

Other imputation: 50 -100%

+

+

Received before reference period

+

na

+

na

Average monthly amount

na

-

na

-

Number of months received

na

-

na

-

Number of months passed

na

+

na

+

Observations
N
N
N
N
Log likelihood
N
N
N
N
Notes: The marginal effects are summarized as follows: two signs if the effect is larger than 5
ppt. and one sign if the effect is lower than 1 ppt. All significant effects at the 5% level are
shown. If non-significant the cell is blank. NA means not estimated for that cell. All regressions
control for household composition, (composition of adults and children), sex, age, education,
race, disability, and citizenship status of the household head, whether households are rural, speak
English poorly, report receipt of other programs, and a linear trend for years of the survey.
Observations are weighted using survey weights adjusted for PIK probability using Inverse
Probability Weighting.
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TABLE 8: THEORIES OF MISREPORTING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION IN THE SIPP.
PROBIT MARGINAL EFFECTS.
Program:
Error type:

Food Stamp Program
False
positives

False
Negatives

Public Assistance
False
positives

False
Negatives

Imputation of participation
Proxy Interview
Other imputation: 0-50%
Other imputation: 50 -100%
Received before reference period

na

na

Average monthly amount

na

na

Number of months received

na

na

Number of months passed

na

na

Observations
N
N
N
N
Log likelihood
N
N
N
N
Notes: The marginal effects are summarized as follows: two signs if the effect is larger than 5
ppt. and one sign if the effect is lower than 1 ppt. All significant effects at the 5% level are
shown. If non-significant the cell is blank. NA means not estimated for that cell. All regressions
control for household composition, (composition of adults and children), sex, age, education,
race, disability, and citizenship status of the household head, whether households are rural, speak
English poorly, report receipt of other programs, and a linear trend for years of the survey.
Observations are weighted using survey weights adjusted for PIK probability using Inverse
Probability Weighting.
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Figures

FIGURE 1: ERROR RATES IN THE REPORTED RECEIPT OF FOOD STAMPS AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE IN THE CPS, ACS, AND THE SIPP.
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on New York State data for 2007–2012 from Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015).
Notes: Panel A shows the false negative rate in the response of participation for Food Stamps (FSP) and Public Assistance (PA) for
the Current Population Survey (CPS), the American Community Survey (ACS) and the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP). Panel B shows the same numbers for the false positive rate in the response of program participation.

FIGURE 2: RATIO OF MARGINAL EFFECTS ESTIMATED USING SURVEY RECEIPT TO MARGINAL EFFECTS ESTIMATED USING TRUE
RECEIPT. PROGRAMS: FOOD STAMPS AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. SURVEY: CPS.
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on New York State data for 2007–2012 from Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015).
Notes: Panel A shows the false negative rate in the response of participation for Food Stamps (FSP) and Public Assistance (PA) for
the Current Population Survey (CPS), the American Community Survey (ACS) and the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP). Panel B shows the same numbers for the false positive rate in the response of program participation.
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FIGURE 3: DECOMPOSITION OF PROPORTIONAL BIAS IN DOLLARS RECEIVED INTO ITS SOURCES USING MICRODATA
Source: Authors’ elaboration based on New York State data for 2007–2012 from Celhay, Meyer, and Mittag (2015).
Notes: We calculate the bias due to the combination of errors in coverage, weighting, and unit nonresponse as the ratio of weighted
administrative program dollars received by all linked households in the Current Population Survey to total administrative dollars paid
out minus one. We calculate the bias due to item nonresponse as weighted dollars imputed to those not responding to the benefit
question minus the dollars actually received by these households as a share of total dollars paid out. Finally, we calculate the bias due
to measurement error as the dollars recorded by non-imputed respondents minus true dollars received as a share of total dollars paid
out. The surveys are the American Community Survey (ACS), the Current Population Survey (CPS), and the Survey of Income and
Program Participation (SIPP). Food stamp dollars received are not reported in these years of the ACS.
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For Online Publication
Appendix
Description of surveys used in this study
The CPS is “the primary source of labor force statistics for the population of the
United States” 38 providing official data of the national unemployment rate, and other
issues relating to employment and earnings. It consists in a sample of about 60,000
households that is representative of the non-institutionalized population of persons above
15 years old in the United States. Each household participates in the survey for 4
consecutive months, leaves the survey for the next 8 months, and reached out again for
another 4 months before they leave the sample and are not contacted again.39

Determinants of having a PIK

Each observation is weighted by household weights provided by each survey. We use all
households in New York State at the moment of the interview. A common pattern
observed across surveys is that the probability of having a PIK is lower for families with
no children, increases with number of household members regardless of their age,
increases with age of the household head, increases with the education level of the
household head, is higher for whites when compared to other races (the only exception is
Hispanic in the ACS), increases with household income (not significant in the SIPP), and
is higher for household heads with disability. In the ACS and the SIPP, a common pattern
is that the probability of having a PIK increases with is higher for households where only
English is spoken, lower for household heads that speak English poorly, and lower for
household heads that are non-citizens. Finally, rural households are more likely to have a
PIK in the CPS and the ACS, but are less likely in the SIPP.

38
39

http://www.census.gov/cps/.
For more detail on each survey see US Census Bureau (2006); US Census Bureau (2008); US Census Bureau (2014).
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